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THE NEW MEXtcO LOBO

Friday, March 28,
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Thq English broa<lcaah!rs are

SIGMA CHIS UPSET DOPE TO WIN RELAYS
Kappa Alphas and Kappa WIND HINDERS TRACK
SJgs Had Been Favored Lobo Thinly Clads Lobo Football Men . Chos~n
I
Contmue Practice Get Instruct'I 0 n
'
h
' I
Desptte
Weat
. er in Henr
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TEN CAGE TEAMS
•

ing close 'seconds in the 880 and two
mile .relays.
The carnival began with the 440
ytn•d rela;v, in which the Kappa Sigs
bar~ly nosed out the Kappa Alpha
team. The 'l'ace following fentu'l'ed an
easy walk away for the K. A/s in the
two mile event. Following these race.s
was the 880 yard event which was won
handily bY thq meet champions. T.be
medley, coming next in line, was also
n.n easy victory for the Kappa Alphas,
but marked a determined tight for seconclposition between tho Sigs and the

Marks I m p r o v e As 1934
Competition Draws
' Near

W~th p~·actically one.half of th~
apl'ing practice session over, the Lobo
griQsters are gradually learning the
main fundamental$ of football, which
will
enable the players to get into
With the intra-mural :relay carnival
Basketball, although doomed for..."l.n~ taking the spotlight this week~ Vtlrsity Shape quic'·iy
"' n ex t'-~.a11 · In ta )k'mg of
other seaspn by t!'ack, spring .footbaU track work has had ~ temporary fundamentals, we mean learning the
nnd baseball, is l:ltaging a grand finJlle
Tules, how to run, block, pass, punt
in tho city this week and next. The slump. Wind and du~t prevented reg~ and car~·y the bail. It is absolutely
Y. M. C, A. is sponsoring a tourna~ ular time triP.ls last Saturday after~
m,ent, consisting of ten teams repre• noon 1 though dashes were timed re- necessary for every one playing football to knoW' and p:ra.ctice these laws.
senting
various
organizations g~rdless of the miniature cyclone.
throughout the city.
Henry's System
)3arrows and Wykoff, who tied for
The teams pla}ing in the tourna- first in the conference meet last year,
Conch Henry brings with him a new
ment are: Strongs, Sldnners, "Yll
are looking great this season. Bn'l'- system which he himself de$igned, und
Cubs, Har\'eys, 1'Y 0 Seniors, Sloths,
proven very effective and unique.
French Sunda}' School Class, 20-30 rows easily vaulted eleven and a half
Coac:h Henr;v has been using it !or
feet in practice this week.
Club, and Penneys.
many ;tears and he has confidence in
The games started Monday, Msrcll
Max Ptlueger'is gradually roundnig
its value. His St. Louis professional
19• with three games on the docket into shape in the discus throw, as are team, laat year, lost only two games,
and will contim,te each evening, except Brooks and Byers in the javelin and tied the .Chicago 'Bears, whb were
Sunday and Good Friday-~ until April
the Pro~League champs. The St.
5. To the winner will go a ll.andsome tb:r.,w.
Trophy Cup, donated by Oren Strong. DenJi.U'.d ran a 10.3 seconds hundred Louis team used Henry's system ex~
Loys V. Hayes, director o.i a.tb~e:'ii:s y.uro Casb~ leJ~:ding Lister, F~shman elusively and they p1·oved it to be
very effective.
at the "Y," is conducting the Wan:3.- ~.r-...::'!~1'. by :a ::few inches, Flnska un
ment.
II ==- <::
~
•
th ,
f
Competition
In the thri!e games Monday lli,gb't,Jj a ::::' ~:.cs Q,Uarter m e .~ace 0
Next fail the grid competition will
the uyn Cubs snatched a nip and t;;-clo:l :s. c,...,~ t;a!e and on a slow track, be keen. However, the- ecaeh and
affah• from the Simonson'~ 17-l:~; C:'i::t~""'b Gtmlter. ineligible middle dis- the student body e~pect big things
Sloths .roped in the Strong- M~-iul~l t~ ~
•
from tbe Lobo team •. The line will be
2B~l.6i while in tbc mid~night matitt.ee. No time raees in the distances have fairly large next. season with Wells,
Skinners defeated Hayes' pet idea, the
Dingwall, sweadngen, Srnith, With,
"Y" SeniiJrs, 25-18.
been rnn. the intramural relay races Walker, Bowyer, Finney. and several
acting as an excellent substitute. l'ilc- other stellar players fighting for t1le
Lobo Is All-Star
Connell appears to be a find in the same positions. BacKfield material is

COMPETE IN NEW
'Y' TOURNAMENT

t:heir

.A.d

the met or change

of

intra~mural standings~

I

Summary of Events

/
/t.UCif.
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#Ail'

Medley relay, Kappa Alpha (Lis·

•

·'

ter~ Brisen~, Gunter, Rays).

Mile relay, Sigma Obi

I

Phone 804

'
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Wo'l'k Called for and Delivered ~

(Woods,

Sanitary Laundry

Flaska, Thornton, Livingstorl).

IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY
Phone 148

I
=

OOWI!miW:Il-IIIIRI~I~

SUN DRUG CO.
I;RANK SULLIVAN, PYop.
Phone 54

215 W. Central

DRESS YOUR VERY BEST THIS

EASTER
Get out and get into the Easter
Parade, and be the despair of ·all
your sisters by being as ravishing
as you can. It's easy this year, for
clothes are becoming more becom~
ing • The lines do much for your
figUre ; the colors make eyes
brighter and skins clearer, and our
prices make everything right with
the world for Easter and all spring.

-~-~

~'

Central Ave~

"EVERY'l'HING MUSICAL"

EXCELS I 0 R
Laundry

toya; Goid-V. Lewis, M. E. B>·ewer,
L. Sales, N. Newcomb, E. A!. Moss.

SUNSHINE DRUG
TASTY LUNCHES

ma11, K. Willmms, B, Austcrhouse, N.

Ravel, D. Lucero, C. Armijo; Black-.

Higgins,
L,
M.
Jensen,1\f.M.Menaul,
!Uisler, S.
A. Raynolds,
Hereford, V.

HaYnie.

SPARKLI'Nng DRINKS

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•

The Blue and Gold teams meet to~
day in the fil'st game of the contest.

109 South Fourth

Street

Campus
Players Offer a
Broadway

'

ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

1---------------1
and Hayes are all showing -up excel~

Estnblished 19(1~
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALES -

lently in practice, These men however, will have to do some high step·
ping to beat
Boyd, Fredericks, and s~me of the other bacl,s.
:
The main program for the past two
weeks ~las been scrimmage and the
running o£ new plays. This same
program will pro,bably be "continued
till the end of the SJ>ring season,

Ieeasle~· 1

Central at Second

Phone 177

SERVICE

Special Rates to Students
Phone 3272

716 W .Central Ave.

ROBERT A. REHM

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~
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in. Up-to-thc~M~nutc GlMses

Dr• ~;t~;e~~:dd

Will Debate Las Vegas
Normal on Direct Primary

. _,.,_,._. _,____

Ethel Clayton
~!OV!E STAR IN PERSON
People
22
Feature Artists-Every One a Headline in Their Own
ON THE SCREEN
"KENNEL MURDER CASE''"
FAMOUS
22

All

STARTS

Right

SUNSHINE

1

out-

•

arettes

Filed by
Dr. T. M. Pearce Pamphlets
Political Science Dc11t.
Congratulated on
Marlowe Bulletin

U. DEBATERS SAW
ACTION TWICE
LAST MONDAY

C. F. Tucker Bl•ooke, author of Tu~
dor Drama and aclmowledgad nut.hori.ty -ppon the life and works of
Christopher Marlowe, wrote a letter

Men's and Women's Teams
of McMurry College
Argue He1·e

An announcement has been made
by the Political Science Department
that they have completed the :filh1g
of ~llproximately five hundred pnm~
phlets on present day problems nnd
the changes in modem ideas and pro~
grams. The department hopes to add
to tl5is list f1.·om time to time that ~hey
may be able to offer to the students
and the citizens of the stnte, as well
n& to the officials of the state, the
latest matel.'ial on problen1s of con~
temporary political and social life.
Anyone w1lo is interested in this
service may find the material on -tile
jn D1•. White's office in the l'!!<lr of tl1e
n01:th wing of Rodey Hall.

this week to Dr. l>ea1·ce of tlte English
Mond&Y afternoon at 1 and 2
Depat·tment congl·atulating him upon
o'clock, University debaters ""t'g\led
the bulletin published recently by the
twice with l'Cln•csentat\ves from Me~
University Press, uChristopher Mar1\luny College, Abilene, Texas, The
lowe--Figure of the Rennissance. 11 Dr,
chairmen were Dr. A, S. Wltite and
B1·oolte commented: "I have read your
Mil.!!s Frances Gillmor. The question
paper on Marlowe, as a figure of the
fo1· debate was, Resolved: T!utt the
Renaissancej with much pleasure and
presidential powers should be in·
Rolando Gutiel'l'ez, who apppea1·s fo1• creased us a per1n•nent pol1'cy.
profit. It is an admirable essay and
his last time in Albuque1·que, next
..
I am proud ta have a copy. I am putweelc in the Spanish play,
John Kennedy and Rolando Matting it in covers for future use and
usan Jose"
teucc1, l'eprcscnting the UniversitY,
shall refer to it frequently." As a
graduate! student in a Marlowe aeminar conducted by Professor Brool~:e,
who is in the English Department of
At 2 o'clock Ellamary Mossman and
Yale University, Dr. Pearce first beThe Univer$ity of New Mexico
Marian Rohovec spoke agaillilt Messrs.
came intel'e!}t~d in the English dra- Geology Department came in posses~
Shouse and Holt of the visiting delematist, an interest which he continues
gation, The gil'ls' team toolr the
sion
of
two
valuable
sPecimens
Qf
in his Marlowe course in the Univernegative side in this debate. Both
sity of New 1\-!ex:ico.
Miocene, Pliocene and Pleistocene life
contests were non~dccision.
On April 14 the girls' debate team
recently. The State Highway Depart·
What is your partieuln).' l1obby or
ment discovered some fossil bones at
ft•om the College of tho Pacific will be
field of study? Da you know the here. They nre on their way homo
Santa Cruz, and turned their find
leaders in this field! the background, from n debating tour through the
oVet' to tlte State Museum, 'Yho gave thC! human aide of its history?
East and Atlantic coast, The public
the §pecimens to the Geology Depart~
The University Library boasts n is invited to attend.
ment.
fine and large col1ei!tion of biography.
A jaw that was found belonged to
And it :is biography which fascinatn Gomphotherium Productus, whieh
ingly answers these questions. In this
J ene Woolsey wUl address the Art wns one of the long faced, four tuskod collection of over a ti)ousand books
League on the subJ'ect of <~Fram•'n&1:. of mastadons, Jiving in New Mexico aro accounts of men (and women) in
Pictures," at their next meeting on during the :Miocene and Pliocene times n11 vocations, nvoeations, po~itions)
April 10.
about 10,000,000 years ago. The ndult
•r
f
and aituAtions•
.., r. Woo sey is lmown all ov-er the animal was only :five ot six feet in
tate
f
h" ft
t ~
·
Are you intet·cste(i in art? Why not
or IS ne ar .~.rammg of pic- height. The teeth that were found
'
tu~·es. His interest in frnming was are quite different from those of the rend about nrtlsts, painters, and Site of Ruins Close Enough
engendered through the painting of 'Present living elephants.
scu1ptor$t Books-and inte-resting
f
Cl
his two brothers, so that his original
A rancher, John Leatherwood, of stories-arc written about Van Gogh,
or ass to Use as
~ntcrest wa~ i? art and consequently Shoemaker, was excavating for silo Rembrandt, and El Greco; just to
Labol~atory
te has an Jnstght .as :o the pe~ulitt.-r when he turned up some ioBsil bones. mention a few. Music~ A long list
,
n~cd~ of the artist m the ptcture Dr. Northro.p went up last Saturday .
.
•
Dr. Hewetts archaeology- class
fmlnlng problem.
to investiga,cn the finrl. His investi- meludes h:fe stoTlCS of Wagner, Car- started working on the ;ruin of Punny
talk will have. to. do with fram- gation resUlted In classifying the uso, Bach, Beethoven, Schuman~ this wMk which is located on the west
mg m relation to pamtmg rather than most important bone a Sacl"llm, a part Heirtk,. Jenny Lind, and the critic, bank of the R.io G'l'n.nde 15 miles
n. separate craft.
of the baek bone. This animal was a Rune"ker.
'
.
In connection with the address wiU distinct st~ecic of the elephant, }lrob- But wh'at if you desi'l'e red~blooded north of Albuquerque. The UnlVerbe an exhibition of pictures framed alJly a mammoth which is about the adventure? Neither Cooper nor Bret sit)!' has obtained permission from the
in Woolsey ~rames and nn exhibition same s1ze and a~pearance of the liv~ Harte no1• Conrad could surpass in state fo:r a thret!-year excavation at
of block prints h1 Gustave Bauman ing elephant. This is the first Sacrum blood~cu.rdting excitement the actual this ruin, and haS also been given perof Santa Fe.
the Geology Department has been able episodes .in the lives of such peop1s mission by the Thompson Btos. to ex~
to acquire1 and t}Je sge of this speci~ as Billy t118 Kid, Trad(!r lforn, :Elfego cavate the portion of the ruin which
men
is teckot1ed at 100,000 years.
Baca, the Duchess de Chevreuse, BenM lies in the Alameda grant.
Requirements of Lower
edict Arnold, and Sir William John~
The Puaray ruin is especiaJy valii~
son. Nor are Indians slighted, for ablo bcenuse it is closa enough to the
Division Are Revised
)J(:!re is the life of Sitting BuiJ; here University so that n11 the Arcbaeo1M
Chic£ Long Stance1 and Sacajawea, ogy classes cnn use it ns n lieJd Inhot•the bird woman.
atory. It is a ruin whiel1 figures
No stu den!: ,j/ literature or anyone, largely in New 1\Jexico history. It
fol.' that matter, who ever rends, couJd was probably vlsited by Coronado in
fail to be interested in the life and 1540, and is supposed to be the pace
times of authors-and these vary in where two of the early Franciscan
excitement from thnt of the quiet and fathers were massacred by the In~
secluded Bront~s, EmiJy Dlckins:on dians. The Indians who lived there
and Proust to that of Conrad and also played a prominent part in the
1\oi-asefield whose novels reflect their Pueblo lnclirm revolt in 16801 as a
own e~"PCl'icnces. And what of Mark 1·esuJt of wltich the Spaniards deTwain1 O'Henry, Dreiser, Louisa AT~ stroyed it by fire.
cott, Sherwood Anderson/ GoetheThe c..'ltcavation will pree:ant some
and just on and on 1
interesting problems because most of
.And so it goes in cver1 type of en- the historical records about Puaray
deavor, In I)olitics arc LaFollette:, nrc in dispute, and some evidence
and Susan B. Anthony, as well ns all shoud be found to confirm these
the presidt!nts; in science, Pasteur, points. The surface indications point
Darwirt, Edison, Lamme; in business, toward unusualy rich museum speciJohn Jacob Asto1•, Henr1 Ford, An.. mcnsJ especially some fine stone imdrew Xttcllon~ P. T, Barnum: religion, plements.
·
At the present time there are a
Marlin Luther, Mohammed, Genexal
William Booth 1 St, Frauds o:f Arsisi. dozen students taking' _pnrt in the
Ar~bitectute? Soeiolo~y? Nature? excavation unde~· the peJ.•sonal superPhilosophy? Explora.hort? Educa~ vision of Dr. Hewett. This number
tion 1 They're all represented.
will bo increased as time goes on.
Nor is biography the horror of dryness it once was. No longer doe~ its
rending meDon the delving through Co-Eds to Reveal Physical
long, th'Y letters or documents. It is
Prowess at Gym. Monday
more pc1·sonal 1 more narrative and
more fascinating. Who can read over The annual demonstration of the
a li~t of titles such as th-e following Women's Physical Edueatioil Depatt:
and doubt itz Damaged Souls, As. God ruent will be heM in the gymnasium
By BOB COFFIN
Made Them, Men of Destiny, Giants 'Monday, April 9, nt '7:30 p.m. This
of the Old Wcst1 Women -of the Caes- exhibition will be pnrticlpated in by
The properties, all authentic of the rival brothers ana sons of Pablo Mon~ nrs, Ma13ka in a Pageant, Rebels and each d£ the different gym classes.
period, were collected by .lane Spencer toya. It took really fine acthtg to .Renegtadcs, and the Frail Warrior? Badminton, plng~pong, and shuffle..
board technique will be shown by the
and Julia Keleher. The costumes stllnd Up against the iron fisted Pablo.
restricted classes as the fit:st event o£
were col01'f!ttl and helped to build up
Hnl Logan, ns the P.riest Jose, did 1\:athryn Fell is New
the evening's varied program. A
the pictm'esqucc glimpse into the life n convindng interpretation of one of
Head of Pa-Yat-Ya•Mo nd.nuet and a vat·sovitmne will be Pl'e"'
o£ tht3 grandees of a hutr.dred years the early priests of Taos. Mary nc
sented by the folk dancing section.
ago.
Gtaftenreid was splendid as the jeal·
Pa·Ynt-Ya~Mo had its l'egulnr meet~ There will also be individual and
Conch Johnson, as Pablo Montoya, ous wife of Pablo.
Tho supporting cast, the largest ihg 'Tuesday, April 3, at the musie group stunts, as well as pyramids by
turrted in a wonder.f\11 por£ol.·mnnce ns
the }loWcrful nnd dominating Old man ever seen on the Hilt, gave the leads hall. The May meeting is to be lteld the tumbling class. The enttre tap
of Taos, It seemed ns if the plny had fine co-operation and gave the neceSM at the cabin of Mrs, Lee Dansfe1ser in dancing section will present an origi..
bee-n writUm :for Jo1msn»1 so well snry tUppOI·t to make the play a -suc:- the Snndias. Eteetion of offieets was nal diffictl:lt groUtJl'erformance. White
held. The new officers rtl'e: President, Upon black will cill'<lctively outline rep..
oess.
wns he cast.
Bl!tty Gill, playing the lHU't of
The CampuS was i'ortunatc to have l{ntheryrt Fell: sec1•etary•trensurer:, resent~tive poses of "V"nrious athletic
Diann, hns acted -cne of he.t' best roles. a poWCl'ful 'pltay of the southw~st nnd Lois Blair, and social ehairmart1 Viv- activities by especinlly- chosen models
This was uot a M\v type part im.• n man to tnke the powerful part of ian Scheer. All the girls went to in an unusual statue presentation.
As the high spot of the evening a
SC!tty, but ,she handled it differently :Pablo Montoya. This University is the Inn lor supper.
As yeot, the elub has had 110 newa basketball game Will bo played be~
.nud n1ore effeCtively than any 0-f her
probably the only one in the country ns whether or Itot the n1embers can tween carefully chosen teamS', These
other numerous lell.ds.
Howatd Kirk attd Jack Simms, as where this play could have been so be initiated into SigmA Alpha Iota toams arc made up o£ the most out..
stauding plttye1'S of the Uliiversity,
this 1rear,
rival brothers, did fino. chntaeters na convinc~l.ngly cnncted.

Mastodon Fossl'Jg
are Added t0 the
Geology Museum U. Library B·-0-a--st_s__ ,g&:~· :l~:~:~.:~:~ i:!re~·:::
Large Collectt'on
h•
•
0f BIograp tes

Art League Hears
Lecture on Picture
Framing, Woolsey

f'eaturjng

wiiOillamm;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I
~IIIIIID&miiUJilllllll:nllWIDI!Imlillllntlllllllllllllln•lllmlilllJBIJ
SEE WELL and LOOK WE._L_r.-'"

-·-·-·-·-··-·~--·-··-

Dr. Kereheville's book 1 1'Pructical
Spo}{en Spanisht has jl,lst been re~
leased from the :press &nd may now
be sectU'ed at the book stores across
from the Unive~·sity, at the New
Mexico Book Store, or at the Univer~
sity Press.
Dr. Kercheville's aim in writing
this book is to teach Spanish the normal way. That is, first learning lww
to pronounce the wo1·ds, then building
up a vocabularyf and last learning t1te
twenty most importallt principles of
grammar. The chief object of the
text is, therefare, to atimu1ate inter~
est in the Spanish language, and al~
low that interest to carry the students
through to a thorough working kno,vi~
edge of the language.
11 Practical Spoken SpanishH should
prove of value in individual study, in
the classroQm, in newspaper courses1
in radio Spanish lessons.

STAGE ATTRACTION
"ROLLYWOOD TATTLETALES"

I Iii

The

Vivisector

Archaeology Class
Starts Work on
the Puaray Ruins

. R!s

of

"Vulgar Speech is
Ignorance" Says
Dr. A. S. White

Practically -untou~hed
by human hands

W

E'D like you to see Ch~terfields
made, We know you'd be impressed by the absolute cleanliness of
our factories.
The tobaccos are the best that money
can buy.
Expert chemists testfor cleanliness and
. purity all materialsusedinanywayin the
manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes.
The factories are modern throughout.
Even the air is changed every4* minutes.
When you smoke a Chesterfield you
can be sure that there isn't a purer cigarette made.

"Night Over Taos" Is Season's
Most Sensational Dratnatic Success

In a letter to us an eminent scientist says: "Chesteljields.are just
a.s pure as the water you drink. "
lmptcmn 'Xamine Cluittrfields as they

tomt/rPm the cigaretlt malei11£maehintJ

and t/,trJW ~ut any iml!tr.f«l t/zarelfls.

SUITS
$8.98 to $29.50

Mosiers Smart Shop

"Our International
tions" Will Be Tqpic
of Talk

S&nchez, L. Miles, F. Hatch, s. Law~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~
renee, J\r, Dalby, E. Smith, R. Mon~

DRESSES
$4.95 to $29.50

._

W~

•

v

•7••

440 yd. relay, Kappa Sigma (A.
RO§i~~~~EcMM~~ON
;Boyd, Ransbarger, Brannin, C. Boyd),
Jlllatinee 15c
Night 20e
2 mile relay, Kappa Alpha~~==-~~~~===========~
(Greaves, Johnson, Gunter, Hays).
~mlllllllll1811llUIJDMI!IRiliW!IJII:fRmDI!Iflllfliiii!.I!RIJUJI!JIIIJBrullfflilllnlliiMn1
880 yd. Telay, Sigma• Chi (Woods,
Thornton, Flaska, Livingston).
"Look Like a ~Iillion'"

'

•'

Kercheville's Latest Book
on Spanish Released

Committee

111Jt.] ~~
0

CHANDLER WILL
ADDRESS UNIV.
CLUBS APRIL

m~~
418

26

.. ,

&WILL ,_ROGERS

points; the Pi

lCAs' acored a;; points. The Sig Eps
also entered teams in some flf the
events, but their position djd not nf-

teet the results

Steinar, A. Montes, c. Lingo, c. Cas- team in accord11.nce to the new l'egu1a~
per~ F. Watson; Blue-E. Johnson, M. tions, A final exhibition game· will be
Biggs, B. Trlpp, R. Yoder, G. Bal)el', played April 9,
M. Downer, r,.r. Doty! G. Campbell, M.
------~
Let them know ,'mu saw their ad.
Brossatdi Orange-R. Menaul~ s.

those who amble in late. It was
inventQd by an inatl·uctor.

VoL.

•

M 1S S.J Q N

7¥.,

MEN

pen u.
az,
AUen
~mllflUIBJIIIIIU
- · - - - -..l·h~a~lf~m~i~le~,~.,.------::::::::;;:~l~t~lf~i~~P~i
::..::L~'tvmgston,
~·~~::_.:.~:!~~~~~3~1~18~W~e~s~t~C~e~n~tr~a~l~~~~t~:S:U:N:D:A:Y======================~

CharlesSigs.
Williams,
Kappacomeback
Sig anchor
high~sconng
Kappa
A brilJiant
by . Jack Walton, g~ant,
.
.
.
man came dangerously close to oust.. PIVot man for the New Mexico Lobes,
ing the Siga from second place in this was chosen for the center position on
event, but McConnel, running last for the 1934 Border Co11£erence All-Star
his team held a slim lead to th'e finisb basketball t~a.m. W n1to-n's towering
'£he closing race of the carnival wa~ height and ability to score consistthe deciding factor of the meet, This entl~ assured him a position on this
event was the mile relay which was year a All~Conf<Jre.nce aggregation.
taken by the Sigma Chis and put them
Little Jack :Biggs, diminutive Lobo
at the top of the heap :tor the total fo:rward and Hootman extra~ordinary,
points -calculations.
was given an honorable mention berth
The tabulations at the close of the as a selection fo'l' the second team.
afternoon's track feuds established 0 - - - - - - , - - - - - - the following numerical standings:
Sigma Chis-16 points; Knppu Alphas
-15 points; K:&}lpa Sigmas-H)
STAR'rlNG SUNDAY
points; the Independents brought

fourth place w)th

formed are: Red-K. Whitechurch, f1:om tlte two teams the most capable
G. Liser, J, Krisberg, M, Mcgarity, E. playel.'s wiU be chosen to form a new

Nrw flrxtrn 14nhn

At the Univm.•slty of BritiSh
Columbia thet·e is a punctuality
machine that fla~he$1 a cheerful
''welc;ome" to prompt students
and a sarcastic "late aga,in" to

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

Teams
to Compete The Omnge team plays ;he winner+-··-·-·_,_,_, ___,_,_,_,_
in w.-A. A. Cage 'l'ourney Monday at 3 P.M. RC<i mots Blac)<
Charlie's .Pig Stand
Wedn ..day at 5 p.m., \'lhiie the win·
.opposite University at
Names have been drawn and teams ners meet Monday, Apl'il 2nd at 15
.. 106 East Cent~~~ Avenue
Also Vmt
•.
A~~o~T~.~u~~·it.
+-..- ..-·-~·.........._ .. __,_,_,-+

•

Dark Horse Sigs Win by One Point Margin Over
K. A.'s and Kappa Sigs Who Tied for Second Place

Climaxing a thrilling afternoon of
hard~fought relay races, the Si~ma
Chi;! emerged Victorious over a top~
notch :field of athJetes to ta}re first
place in the annual intra.mural :relay
carnival. The winners 1 running as tbe
dark horsee: th~·oughout the day,
clinched tlHl victory with a remarkable
display of track .supremacy in the
closing event of the meat, tlto on!? mile
relay.
ThFJ I(appa Alphns and the Kappa
Sigrrtas, established as tm.:ls~up favorites since plans for tile meet were
first being made, tied for second posi~
tion, a scant one point behind the Sigs
in tot."tl counters. The lC. A.'s establisJ1ed a definita supedority in the
medley and two mile events, whUe the
Kappa Sigs held their pltice in the
running by taking the 440 and keep-

imit&ting out• popular rpdio
comedians. Thet•a1& the monocle
Wl:!arer who a.sks hit:~ audience:
11 0ould you, perhaps, be inter·
ested in purchasing 11 weh~foot.
ed, shor!;"..legged water :fowl?"

)"

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

• •

' • • lo

'
(

'

'

!

'
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TliE NEW MEXICO LOBO

i our yawns.

Presently it ie 11 o'clock,
We try anot~~r atrpggle in the crowd.
We retreat considernbly buffeted, We
Member of the Major College Publications. Represented by the A. J. Norris
Hill Company1 Call Building, San Francisco; 156 E. 4~nd St., New York .sit, Students, our hosts and Qoste.!lsea,

New Mexico Lobo

City; 1206 Maple Ave., Los .Angeles, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave., Seattle; l23 dance by and loolc at us now and then,

W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
,=======A=L=B;,U;,Q;,U;,E,·R=Q,;U;,E;;•;,'N;;,E;,W;;,M;;E;;X;,I;,C;,O=======
Published WC\ekly throughout the collage year by Th~ Associated Students of
The University of Now Mexico

Twelve o'cloclc arriVes, If we are
lucky
find the House President
1.md tell him1 or her, how much we
hav~ enjoyed the evening.
'
A1·e we hyJ?ocrites? Perhaps, but
we are something else, too, We are,
in goad Amel'ican, SUCKERS. Yet
through some misbE:lgotten sense of
duty, or a desire to ingratiate our~
seives with the students we continue
to accept invit'ations to these dendly

I

we

'::::""'=:"=:'=:'=c:=:==;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;~;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;~"'":'"'=:'=-:=""""=:=== I
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Offlc:e in Rodey Hall

Subscription by mail, $1.00 in advance

~

Entered as second-class matter nt the post office nt Albuquerque, N. M.,
under th'e Act of M:at,•ch S, 1879

Appears in .Spanish Play in Auditorium Aprilll
Mr. Rolando Gutierrez wi11 appear
in his last drama in Albuquerque,
April 11, at the High School auditorium. The play which will be put

RETU!IN FROM CONVENTION
Dr. Vernon G. SOl'l'ell, heag of ~he
economics depa1•tment of tl1e Univey.,
sity; Pro£essol' Walter B, McFar1and 1
and Robart ·cooper have returned
;fron"t D~llas, Te:x:as; where they at~
tended the convention of the Southwestel'D Social Science Association. At
this meeting, Professor Walter Me~
F~tdand was elected f.lecretary of the
accounting section. Dr. Sol'l'eli conducted one of tl1e sectional meetin'"g.'3

on is ''Juan Jose" produced by El
Clubo Recreativo of Albuquerque.
Mela Sedillo Brewste1•, formerly of on economics.
DAN MINNICK -------------------:_~--- .... -~--------------EditorMin-chief
the
University and now connected
THOMPSON LETTON .... ------~----------------------.J3usiness Manager
Be SUl'e to see "Night Ovel' Taos,"
with the extension service, will give
E~O,-TQR_l_AL-ST-A-FF
~fl'aira,
tonigb,t :in Rodey.
a
dance,
"EL
Viejito
en
la
Jaranat
H•nagln~ EdUor, Gordon Grenvco
SPDrla E<litor, Curter .TDhnaon
I have not Yet found a faculty memNewa Edltol', J, W, HondrDn
SDclety- EQil<:lr, Mnr,y JnJie Franch
ber who would a,dmit that he enjoyed accompanied by the Tipica o1·cbestra.

--------

SPECIALSpurt
,STAFF
bemg
•
Tilu Vlvbector, Howard Kirk
Shorts, Stove D11011o
a tlguest 11 at a student pa1•ty.
The Enveodl'(lppel', Marguerito Jenldns
Copy DC~~k Ohlof, Rnford Mnderu
It seems clear, therefore, that the stuN
Tile Lbnc-llght, .G!ndy11 JCingston
Exchnngn11, nufol'd Madera
Auistnnb-Florcnce John~on, Jcnn WileY, ZC1Hl9 Cook, FranC()ll FrnnkenbUl'&"Cl'
dents are not doing a favor tO a fACN
NEWS STAFF
ulty member whon they invite him
·E. B!gi)IBw, M. Jenslln, E. Gault,,[,, Thompoon, L. Gianlni.,,K. B!gelo>w, J, Gentry, A. Lol,cn, and the Mrs. to chaperon their dance.
R. Cofl!n, H. Well.!!, M. Perdue, A. Mirnbnl, A, Bnkcr, n. Gibbli, A. ConwaY, H. Ward,
B. Fleehart, E. Z!mmurman. T, Killouc-~LE' Ro9a, V. H!gglnll, s, M11rhlc, M. Jnckao>n,
The fnVOl' is being ~onferred,in the
E, Eden, D. Rebord, n. Reed, .M. Rankin, N, N<Jwcomb,. M, Sanford,
other direction, but there is no acM
J, Olm~tc11d, D, Wals,
SPORT STAFF
knowledgement of the obligatipn inM
D, Dillon, 1. Roehl, W. Gunter, J.i', Watson, 'I'. bcmi;inn F. Euat!er, D. Vnio, M. MeCnrthy
curred,
1
A, A;ozona, Rolnnd Wh ttcd
BUSINESS STAFF
Faculty membel'S may not be ex~
An!tant DuB!nea.!l Mnnn~:er, HECTOR BAXTER
pert dancers. We have other thiiigs
OlreulaUon Mnnnger, WiiUnm Mackel
Aaaiatnnt Circulation Mnnagor, J, Blmms to do than practice danc>"ng. But
R. Brock, L. Haynie, ]1:1:, Ross, Grace Baker, T, Chnvcz, G. Allell, J, MeR.ne.

1---:-----------

to have faculty guests at your parties
you might make some effo1i: to
show it. •
(Signed)
A Faculty 11GQest."

IIF============;;

Mary Lou Dress
Shop

210 E. Central

'

n-·

I

wm

The Kappa Alpha house
be the scene of a Sport dance
Saturday night when .the members of the frate1'nity ·entertain
from 8 to 12. Athletic equipment, such as tennis rackets, baseball
bats, and skiis will be used for decorations. Bids and programs
app~opriate to the sport motif· will be used. Frank Jackson is in
charge of arrangements.· Faculty guests bidden are Dr, and Mrs.
E. F.. Castetter. Mrs. Cassilda T. Downer will act as chaperon.
Guests have been asked to dress in sport costumes.
·

Phone 8080

'

I

ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Establi1:1hed 1906
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALES -

I

SERVICE

Special Rates to Students
HOBERT A. REHM:

'

r

716 W .Central Ave,
NOW
SHOWING

KiMo

SPRING DANCE RECITAL
pupils in her annual Spring Dance re• Beulah Kahn will present her cital in connection with the Alpha
Delta Pi benefit b1idge party to be
held at· St. John's Guild Hall, Thurs~
Received a
day evening, April 12th, at 8 o'clock.
Alta Black and Mary Jane French
NEW SHIPMENT OF PRIN~S
are in charge of arrangements and
• at $12·$15
tickets may be secured from them.

I
'

~MADE TO TOP THE BIGGESH
CREATED TO TOP THE BEST!

1{[~

lO Great Stal's m rhe
Show of 10,000 Wonders!

WONDER DRAMf.!

the ><r)""'newest Spring Modes
416 W. Central

WONDER COMEDY!
WONDER SONG/

~

uOnly-oneNof...a-kindu Styles

Starting Sunday
Retu1·ned by Popular Request

THINK FIRST OF

MAE WEST
in her most pleasing picture

"SHE DONE
HIM WRONG"
,Matinea l5c

Night 20c

28th,

Kimo·Lobo
GUESTS

1

to ,aec

i

l
I

WONDER BAR
1 Mildred Botts
1
Portz B1·etney
I
Artlnu: B. Baskin

!

toseo
SUCCESS AT ANY PBICE
Ray Burkel'
Fermin Bnca
James Attryde

j

!..
1

I

I.

1

l+·--·-·--..-··-·-·-..-··--

Phone 177

Phone '54

216 W. Central

Wednesday evening,

at the chapter house, Helene

'The

Eavesdropper

Get Pnsaea: at Tom Popejoy's

office

the year. The cup benrs the name of
the best pledge and is presented every
Year at this time.
INITIA1'!0N ANNOUNCED
Xi chapte1• of Phi Mu t[\lces pleasure
in announcing the initi~tion of Evelyn
Ross und Halen Richards on Sumlay,
l\ra1·ch 25th. Both initiates ara from
Albuque1·que. Following the initiation ceremony they were honor guests
at the Court Cafe.

~~~~r ~==tf:• A!~:::e~~:~

!

DR.UH.CARNES
Optometrist

i

Our examinations cover every
phase ot possible Ocular :Oe~
rangement - Retraction, 'MyolN
ogy, Naurology.
107 South Fourth

1:~?!..~~!...!~.~.~~+

L._.__

to make the middle of the sh•eet, and leave
Ray 41 Golclbrick" Stuart all alona last
week 1 Let it be .said thnt they wet·e

---·-+
!.:~:~~.~~-. _. _,_i

+-·.-. ..-·-·-··--..- ..
PHI MU RUSH TEA
The Phi 'Mus entertained l'Ushees
with a "supper tea" from five to

~ ~; ; S; ; UN; ; ;:; ; D; ; R; ; U; ; G; ; ;:CO; ; .; ; ;:; !f
FRANK SULLIVAN, Prop.

Mnrch days with Ann De Hufl' in 1:-Jnnta Fe.
Beth Brownfield returned with he:~:
Scheele 1 Helen ltichards, and Alia Kel- siste~· fr.oin Flo:l.'ida, l'f, M. 1 to speud a
eher were in charge of arrangements.
few days in Alb\.lquerque,
A buffet supp~ was ,served by the
pledges at G o'clock. Janet Caso, who
MAIA LUNCHEON
is visiting hm·e, was nn additional
The Main luncheon i'ol' Junfol'
guest.
woman will be held on April 7 at 12 :BO
Having l'Clceived word of the wedM o'clock at the Airport Tavern.
ding of Lorene Christ to William
Rog!>l'S which took place early in the
fall, the Alpha Delta Pi sorority entertained the bride with a buffet supper and linen shower at the home of
Ella Ma1•y Mos~man on Monte Viatn
Blvd, Ja11et Chaney, Lillian Haynie
nnd Olivo Holt am;~isted Miss Mossman,
By MARGUERITE JENKINS
Decorations were in keeping with
the bridal motif and the gifts were ~>ulllllllllillllllllllllllillillllllllllil!ill'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllillllll'lllllllll'llllllllllll~
presented to M1·s, Rogers in a largo '•"
We should have a lot to tell you
white bridal bell wllich we.s _suspended
over the supper table.
this week after auch a rest, but we
Both the bride and groom are forM haven't been any place where any one
mel' students of the University, She did auyt!ling they sholtldn't. We'll
is a member of the Alpha Dcltn Pi try, though.
soro1·ity and he wns a K. A. pledge.
He attended the co11ege at Las Cruces
Why did two girls turn m·ound in

+ seven,

The gil'ls !1•om the Kappa house
have all returned after a happy
Easte1·. Those who Were home for the
vacation are: Ruth De Tienne, Ann
De Huff, Pat Noble, Vena Gault, Jane
Spencal'1 Robbie Cochran, Mary Wiggins, Jane Etnmonds, and Dee Dee
Bl'Qwnfield, Edith Gault spent a few

SUNSHINE DRUG

"Look Like a MiiHon"

TASTY .r;JNCHES
SPARKLING DRINKS
Central at Second

Work Called for and Delivered

Phone 804

SEE WELL and LOOK WELL
in Tlp-to-tlie-llfinuto Glasses

IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

Sanitary Laundry

Phone 148

~

Drw.'own "42ndStrcet"

I

Dr. C. B. Gould
Optometrist

3118 West Central

.,.........

"GoJ.J Diggers of 1933"

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.

and "FooWgbt Parade"!

ARTHUR PRAGER1 Manager

He knows "pleasure and ~::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
pain" as the leading motives of life, he seeks the one and avoids the other. He it is who gives the administration occasional
trouble and must be reprimanded or sent to another environment.
Fourth group is the idealist and crusader. He is the most
forceful of college students. He is the leader of leagues and protest movements; he embraces the cause of :freedom and justice.
He is never at rest, and no ideal is too impractical for his support.
And lastly, there is the critical realist. He is the doubter
and skeptic, the eternal asker of the questions. He is the "why"
student. He has the courage to disagree, the energy and mental
discipline necessary for practical affairs. He lmows how to use
the intellectual tools necessary in any directed attack on the social
problems of the day. Too often, however, he lacks initiative, purpose, the drive that gets things done.
Out o:f this deficiency comes the suggestion of the union o:f the
last two groups, the criticaJ realist and the idealist or crusader.
To hold the idealist down to the practical is tile task of the realist;
to give purpose to the realist, that of the idealist. With any group
successfully united these two eminently useful types of student,
it is possible to produce surprising results in fields,of practical
social and political activity.-From the Orego" Emera-ld.

not know heronism is a philosophy.

"TOBACCO PLANT
...... ---~- ..,-..i.=.C.. .. -

;
....,4

to dances merely because regulations
require their presence,
This description of a typical evening at a dance will show the basis
for my conclusions. The dance is
scheduled to start at 9 o'clock, so we
arrive at 9:20, confident that the
dance will nut begin tor another 15
minutes. We go in. If we have been
there before we know where to put
our coats, otherwise we stand around,
looking 1ost:, probably, until one of
our hosts, or hostesses, mnnnges to
work Up enough interest in us to .come
forward and greet us. We find seats
caused a n1ild rebellion, and conditions somewhere and talk to ourselves until
were changed, on paper.. Faculty the music starts. At a quarter before
members and their wives Were to be 10 the other faculty couple arrives.
guests and were to be treated as such, They are smart for ,staying away as
with a minimum of re:sponsibUity as long as possible. The orchestrn anN
to .thl3 behavior of the parties,
nounces that the next dance will be
' After attending several dances last Number One. We arrange t~ trade a
year, and no less than six this year dance with the other facUlty couple.
as ..a faculty 'fguest,'' there arc but The House President conics up and
, two conclusions I can make, both of offal'S to trade a dance, ('!'his occurs ·
which are uncomplimentary4 First, at nearly all dances). When these two
atudents at U.N,M, are so lacking in dances are Jinished my wife 11-nd I
the .aoc~al graces that they do rtot venture out into _the maelstrom oceaN
understand the meaning of 11gtlest." sionally, but mostly we just sit. We
Second, facul~qt ruembcrs are invited try to mask ottr boredom, to stifle

.'

•.

-

~

Shows 20 ways to test
nerVes-all illustrated.
InstrO:!tive and amusing!
Try them on your friends
-see if you have hea1tby
nerves yourself, •• Mail
orderNblallk below with
fronts from 2- packs of
Camels. F.ree book

comes

po~tpaid.

Impatience?
No. It's jangled nerves

.

~======~-
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CLIP AND MAIL TODAYI

R. J. Reynold• Tobacco Compnny
Dcol. 'i6·D Winston•Snlem, N. C,
I enclOBcfront..J from 2 naelm ot Cnmell,
Send me book of nervo toats J>OBtpald.

These are the
Center Leaves-the. Mildest
Leaves-the heart of Lucky Strike

1

....

- ..,

...

Are you the kind of wide-awake, jumping at unexpected noises"on-your-toes" person who hates then watch your nerves.
to, be l:ept waiting?
Get enough sleep-fresh airThen you should be doubly recreation. And make Camels
clll'eful about jangled nerves.
your cigarette,
If YOU find yourself nervously
For you can smoke ns many
crackling your newspaper-drum- Camels as you want. Their costlier
ming your fingers on the table- tobaccos never jangle your nerves.

As you can see from this picture-Luckies'
fine, smooth quality doesn't just happenfor we use only the<C!Jterleaves!Not the top
leaves because those are under-developednotripe.Not the bottom leaves because those
are inferior in quality-they grow close to the
ground and are dirtNcovered, coarse; sandy.
We select only the center leaves-for which

NaJile•••••••••••••••••••••••••--•••Moo•••••••••••~·••••••••~·••••u
a'I"(~IN....,o}

Strctt ••• ~·--·············-····----··---~- ~---·~·............

ON THE STAGE

··-·M····

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
.Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular braud of cigarettes!

ouu.... -~ ........ --•••.•
_
stat 11 •••• ~- • __ •• ·---- ••••• --··
Olret erplu.oD ..~m~er~I, lll!li

'--·----·---

Maria Isabel

"FIESTA"·
ON THE SCREEN

"SliOULD LADIES BEHAVE?"

With a cn.st o:t 30 splendid entertainers including MARCOS DAVALOS

•M- 4• •• --- •

-

.

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT ••
~tHEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

and his Spn,nish rt!Cordin:g orchestra.

'

'

A dnte- bureau ia to be established
at Ohlo State University if the stuN
dent senate passes on n plan sug~sted by the dean of men. Twenty~
.five cents will ~ntitle n student to reg~
istcr with the bureau and will provide
for one date. Additional dates "'vlU
be obtained at the rate of lOc apiece.
Winner of the title z~sweetheart of
the University of Texag," will receive
a round trip .sky flight ticket to Los
Angeles from Ameri.can Airways.
This election o£ n "Sweetheart'' is
held in connection with tbe annual
round-up at Austin, Texns,

THIS FREE BOOK WILL TELL YOU

neverNtoNbe--~for~tten visit with the Latins!

SUNSHINE

did sl•• do it?
The faculty J1as bean doing more
that deserves mention this week. Mat
Pierce was seen in Santa Fe Sunday
with a very lovely unknown. He
might clear tho mystery :tor us, but
we haven't asked him about It yet.

+--------

How are YOUR nerves?

Intetnatiolially recognized as the World'.e: greatest exponent of the
authentic Spanish Dances.
·
in

:~~~v

I

.,

-··-·-·-··-·--·-··-..-·-------·

A colorl'ul, tlihefut,

Who was the girl who left Woldemar Schaefer sitting by JJimself in
the movies Saturday night-and why

ro:-o~h;·c;;:puse~
I ~~yFRANCES WATSON

l

Editor The Lobo:
With the New Deal in eft'ellt in these
United States, it seems to me there is
a splendid opportunity for a New
Deal to one group on this campus.
I refer to the Faculty as the group
and the New Deal concerns the ancient and honorable custom of having
faculty chaperons at student social
affairs.
Until last year, I believe, faculty
cbaperoM Were chaperons pure and
simplet with no other ];lrivileges nor
expectations. This, being distasteful,

Thoro are rumors that the administration js going to start collecting
those cloUar fines for walking across
the lawn that we've been threatened
"th f
I
W>
or so ong.

Bill Keithley turned in a book at
the Library the other day, uThc Sex
Life of the Romans." And the book
was not checked out in either his
name or Sue'.a. What is this 1

'~-----0--p_e_n__F__o_r_u_In______
•

From the number of students nt
the trial last weelc-end, it would seem
that tltera is a morbid Cllliosity at
work somewhere. No, I wasn't there
- I only heard.

And have you seen the lovely ring
that Wilma Lual,, lJr, Zimmonnan'a
sec~·etnry, is wearing? There's your
chance, cirla, Tho President seems to
have n difficult time Itce]ling secretaries, An nppointmont to the posiN
tion sc:cms to be aurc~fire. Good luck
and best wishes to WUma.

THE CENTER OF THIS
~ . INE

Justified.
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musical ever mode!
Dwarfi11g even Warner

The Modeni Fuel

EXCELS I 0 R

Page Three
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University Book Store

Tow.,·ln• mlles above
any other dramuriC'.

GAS

t~~~~!;~~iE>~~e~~~!onday
Laundry

Please call at the store and have measurements
taken for your Cap and Gown.

-.
For Any Form of Heat

418 w. Central Ave.
"EVERYTffiNG :MUSICAL"

SE N I 0 R S

L--~. ---..-~~~:._.__. _. ___. _. ___. _. _________. ___ f

MISSION

~~

There will be su.ch :l,'eaturet:~ in the Floyd, vice~preslclenV; Jeanne Scott,
duncing revue as a French Maid l'Ocording secretary; Margaret Dotyl
ehorus, 'BeliMhop revue and Tango tr,~Jasurer; Ruth :Medley, chaplain;
Virginia Langham, hist(ll'ian; Laura
nnd Waltz specialties,
Lucille Kelly, eottesponding se~l·
tllcl'Yi Betty Iden, rushing chairman;
EASTER TRIPS
Vem Roten to Carlsbad; Julian and Jean Wiley, Lyre' editor.
Olmstead and Bob Lister to Watro]lsj
Grace B&ker·to Roswell; Mary Alice
ALPHA CHI BREAKFAST
Mooney to Pueblo, Colo1·ado; Bob
The Alpha Chi's rose late Saturday
B1·iscoe to Tularosa, Ma1·y Virgil)ia morning when they ente1·taine<1 with
Ballinger to Denver; Katherine WilM an unusual social event in a 1 o'clock
Iiams, and Mary Biggs to "'Et PasoJ breakfast at the Chapter bouse durM
Jeanne Scott to Clovis; Mare;uerite ing Spring vacation. Dancing between
Abel and Mrs. Rose Hudson to JlJl courses was a feature of the affair.
Paso; Wan:en Gunter ana Carter The house girls who remained in
Johnson to Carlsbad; Mary Elizabeth town fo.1• the vacation were in charge
De Grattenreicl to Santa F'e; Marga1•et of arrangements, and Ml'S. Chul·cb
Nichols to Las Vegas, and Gladys acted as chaperon,
Conant, Helene Scheele and Alia ICeller to Belen.
'
FOUNOERS' DAY BANQUET
Actives, a.lumnae and pledges of
BENEFIT BRIDGE
The Marthas of Kappa Alpha enter~ the eighty~eight active chatJters of
tained with a ve1·y successful benefit Chi Omega celebrated Thursdiy,
bridge pa.rty Tuesday evening, April Ap1·il 5, in honor of the founders of
31 at the chapter house, A musical the fraternity, Pi Gamma chapter
program was furnished during the held its Founders' Day Banquet at
evening by Paul Devine and John G:30 at the El Fidel -Hotel. Ruth
Scott. Uefreshrnents were served at Witzel of the active chapter, and
the close of the evening by the Mar- Clarissa Howard of the Alumnae
group were in charge of niTangeM
ments, Mrs. George Valliant was
toastmistress.
One of the outstanding features of
th::
the
banquet was tha presentation of
night the following new officers were
elected: Grace Baker, president; Beth the loving cu,P to the best pledge of

~=:::::~ti~~~~~~~~

WONDER GIRLS!
WONDER SPECTACLE!

I

l
!

i

On the Hilltop

EQUIPMEN~

220 West Central

II

indifferent. lie goes to college without knowing why; his folks
foot the bill. lie seldom questions what his professors put forth,
though economic fears may prompt these dispense1·s of learning
to withhold the obvious if it seems a bit daring, He geta his
-degree and becomes one of the millions.
The constitutional conservative falls into the second group.
He finds comfort in the status quo; why should he argue and
dream and plan and strive for change? The here and now is its
own defense and justification. This group is quite often well
versed in history or literature, but dynamic conclusions are not in
the nature of its members.
Third in the list is the hedonist, unconsciously so, for he does

Social Events

COMPLETE GYM

If we wanted
to dance exclusively with our wives
FIVE STUDENT TYPES
we could go to the Heights, or organ~ +_,._,_,_,_,,__ ,._,_,_,_,_.. _,,~.,_ .. _,_,.._,_,_., ....,_,_,_,_.,_+
Analyzing college students has become a popular pastime for ize a party of our own. Likewise, it
critics of higher education 1 and with their findings one group is a fact that our wives could get a lot
of pleasure out of talking and dane·
A Name to· Remember
attacks the methods of education, and another attacks the numbers ing with some of th~ gay young men
being educated.· As good a classification of students as we've on the campus, You really would be
that Means Beattty
.
heard was· expressed during an infm·mal talk by Dean Wayne surprised.
TEL. 795
1802 East Central
I would sugg'"est that if it is merely
Morse, of the law school, the other eve!Jing.
~
Albuquerque, N. M.
•
chaperonage that is desired most any
Five types of students enter tl1e halls of learning, points out good policeman could do a good job
Dean Morse. The fi1•st type includes the student who is just plain of it. But it you students really liKe

t
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YOU MUST SEE IT

HljJKS' DAIRY

THE ,NEW MEXICO LOBO

Sporting Goods

NOW
SHOWING

Hosiery, $1.00 value,J9c

GOOO !l!LK AND CREAM
Tuberculosis~free Herd
PHONE 738

==,;;,;;;;;,;;,~;;;,;;;,:="'="',;~="'==~==="'==="'======~I most of us enjoy it.

'IU" IN AUTOl\•IOTIVE JOURNAl.. is illustl·ated by a victure of the s~r
The University gained some pub~ vice station. It w~s written by Ernest
licity last month in the Southern B'all, alumni secretary.
Automotive Journal as the result of 1;:::;:;:.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;
an artiele on the "U" Sel'vice Station, II
o;pposite the University1 which em~
ploys University students. The m·til:Ie
IGGY MULCAHY

PJ10ne 8272

All Sliirts, Sweaters and
Blouses, $1.00

Friday, April 6, 1934

· "It's toasted"
{ Luckies are elf·ways kind to your throat

farmers are paid higher prices- for the .
center leaves are the mildest leaves- they
taste better- then-'' It's toasted''- for
throat protection, And every Lucky is
full}" packed with these choice tobaccosmade round and firm-free from loose
ends-that's why Luckies do not dry out.
Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat.

--

TUNE IN!

in

Young Men's
Sport Shoes
0
)3rown and White
Black and White
and
Plain White Bucks

NOT the top leaves-1/•e.v're under·deve/oped

-

-the.v are harsh]

They taste better

Only the Center Leaves- these are the Mildest Leaves

NOT the bottom leaves-th{Y're inferior in
CAMEl. CARAVAN with Casa Loma Orche.tr'd, Stoopnagle and Budd, Connie B;nwe.ll, Er.Jery tuesday and
1'hur1da~ at 10 P. M~, E.S.T.-9 P.M., C.S,T.--8 P. M,, M.S.T.-1 P. M,, P.s:r~, over WABC-Cotumbia Ne.tWDr/r

,

Showing
Sorrie Spring
Styles

-

quaii/J)-coarse and sant/JI!

BROWNbiiT$HOESTORE

ALBUQUERQUE N. HEX.
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Football game today, Var~nty

Walton Biggs Picked for SOFT-BALL TO SEE
'
ACTION SOON IN
AU-Conference Cage Teams DIAMOND ~OMBATS
Page Four

I

I

Arizona Places Three Hoopsters on F1rst String as the

K.

Texas Tech Matadors and Lobos Tie with One Place

The offieml All-Sta:r Southwestern
Bm:der Confeience Basketball team
for the paot sea:;on has recently been
;released by Dr. Etml Larson, confetence athletic commiSSIOUGI
On the
all-conference team he piC1ts three
Arl~ona Wildcats, one Lobo, nnd one
'l'exas Tech Matador. Arrzona was defeated by Texas Tech m a :pau of
tilts, but due to the small number of
games which the Texans played w1th
conference members 1t was liDJ.lOSStble
to }.llace more than one player from

A.'s

~ead

PRACTICE GAME TO
FEATURE CLOSE OF
SPRING GRID WORK
On Apul14 the UN M sprmg football practice wdl end wtth 11 game be
tween the Lobos and the Alumm or. r.
gftme between two selected teams
ftom the Lobo squad Tlus game w11l
glV(:l tho people of Albuquerque a
chance to see the piobable next year
Lobo team, ancl m addttiOn a glanca
at tho naw syatem that 15 bemg used
The boys out for practice are m fine
condlttOJ;I and me ready for actwn
next week end P1az, who was out all
last week wtth n spramed ankle, w11l
be m the hncup agam Hts lllJUl'Y
w1ll not keep lnm out of the game
NC\V" Plays
Sevetal new plays have been wotkerl
on dm:mg the last two weeks and tltoy
all me gradually bemg petfected
Most of theije plays me :pass plays
nnd have tnoven themsalves to be very
effective The runnmg plays, however, ought to mnlte plenty oi' ya1dnge
for tlte 0 Lobos,
Eve1y man has done a certam
amount of blockmg and tncklmg and
plenty of scummage work, Ktckotf
and recetvmg forrnahons have also
been worbd on Coach Henry says
the Lobos m:e begmnmg to learn mote
about football fundnmental!;! and ate
showmg gteat Improvement.

Renewed mterest m mtra-mmal ac
t\Vlties was felt on the cnllJPUS two
wcoks ago with tho l unnmg off of the
telay camwal, an annual athlet1c mtta-mmal actlVlty The toppling of
the Kappa Alphas and the Kappa Slgmas from thetr self-annexed poatbons
as the tulars of the c;~ndei path came
as a btg surpnse when the Stgma Chis
nosed out t~e two favorites with a
bulhant showmg m the mlle relay
eve11t

At p1~:sent baseballts occupymg the
hmchglit m the campus ptogram, w1th
diamond feuds ready for a1rmg w1thm
the next week 01 so The first sport
m th1s field wtll be the soft-ball
round~robm tourney
Haxd ball wtll
fall close order aftet the saft-ball
games The tentnttve date set for
~he first game IS Apttl 14, although
drawmgs ]mve not yet been made to
determme the teams whtch wtll meet
m the tmttal encounters
The mtra mural stnndmgs to date
ate as follows
Kappa Alphas -------------- 151
Independents -------------- 183¥.:
Kappa S1gma --------------- 128
P1 Kappa Alpha ----------.-- 98
S1gma Ch1 ------------------ 66
S1gma Phi Epsilon ----------- 53
-------------ChtJstum Sctence --------------- 14
Church of England ------------- 1
Church of Chrtst --------------- 10
Congregational --·---'----------- 27
Dutch Reformed ---------------- 1
EpiScopal -----··-········-·-··- 91
Friends ---------------------- 1
Jewisb ·--··---···-·····------- 15

Ap~il

c

r c
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w~~thod1sts

Varsity Baseball May

Be

Inaugurated, Johnson Says

A recent antwuncement by Coach
Roy W Johnson of the Umversity
Athletic Depai tment has made tt
known that there IS a possibthty of mauguratmg a 1egular baseball toam
on the campus of the Umvm;sity of
New Me:xtco Several students who
have harbored a real mterest m thts
sport have consulted Johnson on the
plaus1bthty of formmg a team to en~
gage the vnuous mstatut10ns throughout New Mexico who have recently
lSimed challenges to the Lobos
There JS a poss1b1hty that the Athletic Council may deCJde to -foster th1s
new activity by supplymg the cqlll}J~
ment that would be necessitated for
ba'seball competitiDn Prospects for a
strong mne look mighty good, as n
wealth of matertal has been shown m
the annual mtra~mural dtamond setto
Coach Johnson has a1so made 1t
known that m otder to engage m thts
new acbvtty, the men competing must
abtde by the regular ehgibthty I ules
as set fo:rth by the Border Conference
AthletiC Commission

Lobo Tracksters
Pointing Towards
Institute Tourney

Four Lobo Boxers Fight

American Students Get

in LQs Lunas Carnival

New Center in Berlin

Four Lobo boxers fought at the
Los Lunas Htgh school Carnival last
Thursday ovenmg, ,A_pnl 5, Coach
Roy Johnson recetved an mvltatlon
When asked how the varstty tracl~ by telephone Wednesday mornmg
team was prog1cssmg, Coach Roy The Carmval 1s an annual affan: ln
Johnson ~~elated 11Wmd hns prevent- charge of Coach Johnson of Los Lunaa
ed ttny tune trtals, but It begms to
look as If we wouldn't take ove1 nvc Hlgh .school
pomts m the Con:!'exence meet 11
Eoxe1s makmg the t:np were BtU
rt has been too wmdy to perform Brannm1 Ftank L1vmgstou, Ralph
effectively every Saturda:~ for the Ias1 Gallegos, and 1;nther Heron or Keithfew weeks, preVentmg any time tr~als ley. Coach Johnson had not defimtely
of speed or of p1 owess m field events ptcked h1s fourth man Wednesday
The Lobes me pomtmg i'or the dual noon, the deadhnc fOI copy m tlns
meet to be held here Satutday, April pubhct~.tJOll,
21, \'ilth the New Mexico Mihtary In~
(NSF A)-1\fote than 200 stude}\ts
stttute B10ncos The Btoncos wore
dafeated last week by Carlsbad Htgh at the Umverstty of MH:htgan use
school, who won by mmked suptem~ airplanes as a means of transp01 tnacy m the field event!> and pole vmtlt bon to and ft om theu homes over the
The Lobos are notably weak thts year hohdays
m the we1ght events and JUmps, but
the team should have no dlificulty m
Local color and htj:>tory m Theta
Alpha Phi play
defentmg the Roswell tracks tel s

BERLIN, March 5 - The Carl
Schurz Assomabon, wh1eh has for
etght y(laiS been futthermg the ex~
change of American and German students, w1ll dedicate the house at No.
7 Vdctona Stmssc1 Bethn, to Carl
Schutz on May 14, the 28th annwerM

it.

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
VOL, XXXVI

sary of Ins death

!t will also est;&b ...

articles of Jomt AmCJ.:tcan and G~7man
mterest Several Iooms m the house
will be placed at the disposal of students and othe1 Ameiicans visttmg
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Tasty Drinks
1 LIBERTY CAFE

1

n

Vivisector
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Lace-trimmed ot< tailored silk

LINGERIE

'
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I
as our honest belief that the
tobaccos used in Chesterfield
are of liner quality-and.hence
of better taste-than in any
other cigarette at the price.

Pant1es and Chemises sizes
.32 to 42 , , , Dancettes sizes
30 to 361 You'll re•vember
these lor value long after
you've forgotten the price!

J.

I

We state it

C. Penny Co., Inc.
410-414 West Central

I

University YMCA
Presents Varied
Program for CCC

···v·

I--------------------------'---· I

Chase the Moths off Your
Lucl Charm, l.t's Frl"day 13

LIOGET'r & MYERS TOBACCO COMPANY

•
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Excellent Cast Lead by M<·s.
Jennie Gonzales

Pres of Silver City
Normal Expects a
Large Summer Term
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At the Dramatic Club meetmg Wednesday mght a fifteen mmute play
was giVen, puclted w1th thulls, drama,
and ttagedy.
Lillian Hayme, as a woman of the
world, gave an excellent perfo1mv,nce,
bnngmg the play to an end with a
very dra.matJc speech
Ru:foxd l\1adem made hts first appearance on th1s Umvers1ty stage,
As the dope fiend he handles a vexy
dtfficult pm t wtth the case of an old
hand at the game
John Gteenbank, with the fp.mibat
ways 1111d manne1 s of the hard boiled
cynical d1ck, heckled the hatd lady
about town mto admtttmg het quilt
Another one act play and revtew of
a new play thnt W)ll be g1ven at the
ncJ:t meeting was dtscussed

"La Primavera en
Otono" First Play
in Spanish at U.

i ~~o~;.;~~~umorl+

•

Of excellent quality all s1lk
French crepe Wlth the new
Dull C/talky Finish! Exceptionally attractive styles
in Flesh and Tea Rose I

Give One Act Play at Meet

to

Torught IS the last performance of
the play,
•

-··--·

Dramatic Club Members

'
Plays
Ove1 thlf:i last week end the Unt
The first Spam~;~h :play to be preThe Shakespearmn play, ~~'l'welrth
velsity and Normal School from :r.:as
sented on the campus by students wns
Vegas, argued out the advantages and
Ntght," Will be presented by the
a 11lnt" as well as a fimmclnl success
disadvantages of the direct pr1ma1:y m
semors of the Umversity commence"La Pnmavera en Otono" by G1eNew Mex1co In the debate that was
ment week This IS the :fou1th year
held m Albuquerque on Saturday eve~
gar10 Martlllez S1erra was g1ven m
the Semol' class has presented a
ning, Ja.mes Swayne, and Jameij
Rodey Hall last ovemng Mrs, Jemne
Shakespearum play, The st{lge used
Heany from the Umversity took the
Gonzales,
a popular Spamsh acbess,
The representatives to the Nattonal
ts one typ1cal of the Elizabethan
aflhmattve stde agamst Robert Wa1d
as
Elmm
the gteut Opera star n.nd
and 1\ ... ·~ .... ~ Y,ztJt of t~ Normal At Folk Festival at St Lou1s wtll gtve a
times, havmg no scenery or bnck
lovmg mothet 1 was excellently cast
Las Vegas, Monday evenm~:, the Um~ piogram m Rodey Hall on Apnl 2G
drops The play w11l be presented out
The progl.'am will be a representavcnnty debaters, Damel Krohn and
She seemed to understand fully tho
of doors on the campus The tentaTibo Chavez took the negattve sid~ tion of what our representatives wtll
stram a mother would encounter betive cast IS:
of the question agamst Duncan and present m St Louts The Umvers1ty
tween a ca1eer and the love for he1
Svamsh Male Quartet wdl smg m
Duke Orsmo, Hal Logan, Roberto,
Pickle
home and daughter, and ca:t:ued her
costume,
and
a
cast
selected
from
the
At both debates the audtence was
Hardm Clark; Valentme, Zenus Cook,
audience along With 1Ier
asked to vote on two questwns• 1 Do Student Body of the Umversity will
Cuuo, Bud Cagle; Su Toby Belch,
Alfonso Mtrabal, who bas appeated
yott behave New Mex1co should have ptesent '~Los Pastores/' a mystery
Howard
Kuk; S1r Andrew Aguecheclr,
a dnect pummy? 2. Wh1ch debatM play Mrs Mela Scdtllo Brewster will
m
a numbet of plays tlns year, was n
Jimmy Sadher, Sebastian, Ben Moyaj
mte1 pret two folk dances, as well as
mg team was most e1ffecttve?
very
undcratandmg husband and
The College of the Pactfic debatmg team who w1.ll be here Saturday
Antomo, Ray Barton; Fnar, Harvey
In Albuquerque, the vote was 19-9 ptesent an exhibit of Spamsh and Inmght, April 14 They wlll debate Ellarnnry Mossman and
father Cuena Contreras wns splendutn
arts
and
ctafts,
Wh1tehtll;
Malvoho,
Wendell
Mulhm favor of the dnect pumrn:y, wh1le
Mar1an Rohovec of the Umver::nty, m Rodey Hall at 8 o'clock
The Honorable Walter M, Chandler, did as a young gill w1th the problem
son; Fabmn, MJlton Perce; Salanio 1
The obJect of th1s program 1s tc.
m Las Vegas the vote was 43-19 for
From letf to right, Mirmm Gealey, Jeanet Mannmg, Dwayne
former
Umtcd States Congressman, of two lovers on he:a: hands Ruben
Orton
(coach),
Jtm
Whitefield,
:Benvoho,
Jack
Walthe Duect Prtmary. The Umverstty ra1se funds wtth whtch to send th1s
won then debate m Albuquerque by a group to St. LoUis where they Wlll ~-------------0------------- ton; Clown1 Harr1e Lomse Ward: spoke Wednesday night m Rodey Hall Cobos, a young d1plornate, and FarM
Ohvta, Margaret Drury, Marta, Mary on InternatiOnal Relat1ons
vote of 25-9, however at Lna. Vegas rE'Jlresent New IlfeXICO, AdmtSSIOU "Mexican Arts" Subject of
Mr. nando Salns, p1 ovmcml lad, were the
W1lls, V10lo, Mary de Graftenretd.
the Normal won the decisiOn by a 43- will be 50c.
two loveta, and euch dtd a fine piece
Chandler
appeared
under
the
auspices
Mr Campa, d1rector of thiS group,
Address by Kercheville
21 vote
of actmg Rose Montoya, Beatrtctl
of
three
Umvers1ty
orgaruzattons,
P1
The arguments for the dtrect tm~ has received word that the program m
Perrault,
and Glory Tafoya completed
Faculty Members Review
Gamma Mu, Internattonal Relations the cast and each did thetr btts well.
"Mextcan Art" was the subJect of
mnty '\ere mamly that m 1\fcw Mex- St Lou1s has been offictally arranged.
ICo the spcctal cultural condttlons On the evemng of the 30th, the quar- a talk by Dr, J{ercheVJlle at the meetTravels in Faculty Meeting ClubJ n.nd the College League of Worn~
The scene of the play was m Ma~
made dcsnablc retentton of a d1rect tet wtll open the progi•am The SpanM mg of the Faculty Women's Club on
en Voters
drtd :for the first act, and in a provm
He displayed
pnmary and If the other states had 1sh players wtll give then play as the Monday afternoon
At the Panel dJscuss1on held last
The speakers, pomted out the fact cinl horne m Northern Spam for tho
many artisbc examples of Mexican
adopted the prtmary mtd found tt sat- last number that evcnmg.
night
m
Sarah
Raynolds
Hall,
that
from George Washington tQ second and thtrd acts The story of
Sunday
WOJ;'k,
The Taos School of Pamtmg will
tsfaatory, that xt would be a good thmg
the play was about a mother who went
faculty
members
and
famtbes
disFranklm
Roosevelt, from the FedCialM
Election of officers for the commg
fot New :Mex1co to ndopt.
back to her firestde, givmg U:P her
agam
be
m
session
at
Taost
New
Mexcussed
among
themselves,
senous,
hn·
1st
pn
ty
t
th
D
I
rl
year was held. Those elected were: ICo The UmverSity w1U conduct thP.
r
o
e emocra JC pa y, career because of love for her daugh• 1 Q!!I!IruUIIMIIIIIIDJ!fliUI/latiiBilllllllliiiHIIImllllWIIlliliiUIIII!IIWlllllllllfilllllll~!Jl.l
pres1dent, Mrs L. S Ttreman; v1ce.. school under the dJrectton of Miss morous, and trivial mcidents of their natJOnahsm bas baen the baSIS of our ter. Mr. S1erra, the author, seemed to
prPstdent, Mrs Marion Dargan; and
Past experiences in Europe.
concerned 'vith the poet1c~
government• '[
.... a nY a tte mp t s b ave bo more
secretary-treasurer, Mrs V. G. Sorrell Dorothea Frtcke, D1rector of Art.
net of 11 La Primavera en Otona" than
Conversation
carried
back
and
iorth
b
d
t
b
k
tl
·
tu
t
The Taos School 15 one of the most
een rna e o rea up ns s1 a 10n, w1th 1ts techmque.
Tea was served after elections With
between Dr and Mrs. Tireman, Dr. St b
A
Mrs. C. M Redman, Mrs G H. Peter- attractive features of the University Clatr, Miss Shelton, and Dr. and Mrs ut the mencan PCOIJle aro incul~
son, Mrs E. F. Smelhe, Mrs G E of New 11"extco aud in t the Umver- Clark, for the first forty-five mmutes; cnted With the idea, and the attempts
1
Seyfrted, :Misses Myrtle Greenfield, stty has a most unique mstttution,
"Idaho Bengal" Admitted
from then (In further discussion wa~ hnve been tn vain
and
Frances
Gdlmor
nctmg
ns
hosBy HOWARD KIRK
Rocky Mt. Press Assn.
The School wtll begm June 18 and open to the audtence.
Internationall'elattons in th1s coun~
The members of the Umverstty Y tosses.
Will contmue through July 28. Many
try began during Wnshmgton's ad111 C. A entertnmed the C C.C. work•
mimstrntion. At this time France
The "Idaho l3enga1" official newsers wtth a vnrtcd program last mght Akiho Club Hears Madame courses Will be offel'ed and cr1ttcisms F rammg
o f p ictures
Will be given by Adams, Bermmghaus,
aslced United States to aid her agnmst paper at the University (If Idaho,
Albuquerque was treated 1ast week at Juan Tabo Canyon Camp The
Subject of Woolsey Talk England as a measure of gratitude Southern Branch, located in Poe~
to tho. oppoltumty of seeing two big snme theme was used as was recently Mae Talk on French Life Blumenschem, Dunton and many
others.
for her help to Amer1ca in the Revo- tello, Idaho, has baen voted into memleague teums m action Recogmzmg gtven at Grants Tins theme was enAn unusually large enrollment 1s
Mr. Woolsey, o:f Taos, New Mexico, Iutton There was a feeling of grntt- bership m the Rocky Mountam InterAt the last Ak1ho Club metmg
tlic OPJ)Ottunity, the crowd that turned titled, j'Butldmg Chrtsttan Character.''
out to Witness. the cxh1btt10n between Four memebrs constructed the char- Madame Mae gave a most mtcresting expected and M1ss Fricke urges that adressed the Art League Tuesday, tude toward France, but American collegiate Press Association, The nsthe Pmttcs and the Whtte Sox dtd ncte1·, each tnkmg n necessary part ;resume of French home-hfe. In VIVId all those p1annmg to attend, enroll Aprtl 10, at the dirung hall. The sentiments were sttll tied to :England, sociation was formed by the members
subject of the address was "The not only through tics of blood, but nlso of the lending Colleges m the Rocky
credit to the expectations of those m- of the bu1Jding
contrast to the Amertcnn mode of hv- early as the schoolts qutte limited,
Frammg of Ptctures.''
through ties (If laws, customs, and :Mountam district. The membership
After the speeches were concluded, mg, the only maJor occupatton of the
tercsted in box office receipts HowIn connectton With the lecture was 1deas. Under Washmgton was started has fostered and has branched out so
ever, the comments whtch nrc fioatmg
F~nch women is thetr mtense devoan exhibit of pictures by some of the the policy of Isolation whtch 'vas the that now 1ts members mclude not only
the whole
group the
sangworkers
a number
of II'on to the home The F-ncb
house·
about s lnee th e game arc no I exact1Y songs,
1n which
joined
.. .,
leadmg Taos artists. All the can- germ of the Monroe Doctrine.
Rocky Mountain Collt:ges but also outThis Is What He Gets
comphmentary It is true, of course, 1\Iu~s Thelma Pearson assisted at the Wife holds the purse-strings, but is
Tl1c Mouroe Doctrine has carried s1de Colleges 'l'he Idaho paper 1s
vasses were framed in Woolsey
that the game was merely an cxhi- piano. The head o£ the camp Said that very gene;ous to th~ husband. Ins~nll +
bitJOn. No doubt many persons at- he and the men thanked the Umver- ment buymg doesn t extst, debt 1s a
It was Monday morning, carl;"~• frames and were cspecmlly chosen to Untted States through to tbe present the mnetenth paper to be represented
clay, and although tl1e doctrme ,is no in the assocmtion and the first from
tended sttnply to snt1s:Cy a desire to stty orgamzntton wholeheartedly for dtsgrace that can never be hved down, 1\.fonday mornmg, lO o'clock, and the illustrate the lecture.
The Art League n1so enJoyed an ex~ longer the same, it is sttil a -vital force Idaho. Other members mciude papelS
''get a. look at the b1g timers" In
t to J
T b0 C
d and due to efficient management, the Ed 1tor was Iookmg for his Humor Col• • f
h
commg ou
uan a , nnyon an famtl .. l•ves wlthm the husband's in~
h1b1t of Gustave Bauman's colored m Amer1can government.
m Utah, Colorado, Montana, Wyomthc optmon
o many w o were pres- gtvmg them some dtvers10 n from the
"-T' h
•
umn Ed1tor, Ra found him.
1 of happmess
woodcuts. The exhtbtt is of great
Mr. Chandler spoke briefly on Rus- mg, North Dakota, Ar1zona, Idaho,
ent they dtd not gat thell' money's 01 dmary evemng
• acttvJ t Ies.
come.
e
sec.re
ts
"Say,
Eddie,
I
gotta
have
a
good
,,
" .. _
d th
if •
t 1
interest and Will be oJ!en to the public smn recogmtion, and pomted out the and New Mextco.
worth Perhaps the teams could not
Tomgltt, tlte play, uaettmg Rid o£ con~n1~en.., an
e w e s grea es column this week, the old rag needs Sunday, April 22.
fact that tbe reasons given by the
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Fricke to Head
Taos Art School,
will Open June 18
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All semorS who have taken a life
membership in the New Mex1co Alumni Assoctabon w11l recmve the. l'New
Mexico Alumnus" at once without additiOnal charge
A move has "been sponsored by
Ernest Hall, alumm secretary, and
other members of the Alumru Association to increase membership m the
organization. Seruors of this year
have been asked to jom the assocmhon
and dispense with the customarx
grant of a gift, or class remembrance
to the University.
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Fourth Year Production of

U. Representatives
to Folk Festival
in Program April

Don't mtss "Ntght Over Taos 11
--------------
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"Twelfth Night" to
be Presented at
U. Commencement

Pan-American Program

Arg)lments

Berlm, and an Ametican mterpreter
and typtst wlll be mstalled to ns~.Hst
the si:udents m theu: wnrk,
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Bi-Lingual Club Plans
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meetmg of the month Tuesday eve~
nmg, Ap1Jl 10th, at the Mus1c Hall
Plans ;for a. banquet and dance m con~
JUnct1on w1th
Pan-Ameucan-Day
Direct Primary in New functtons were brought furthet•
toward a complet1on
Mexico Is Issue of

hsh a small museum thete, contammg
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